Abstract
resulting in a positive climate feedback (Berbesi et al., 2014; Kroeger and Funnell, 2012) . The hydrates beneath the ocean floor (Archer et al., 2009; Buffett and Archer, 2004; Burwicz et al., 26 2011; Dobrynin et al., 1981; Kretschmer et al., 2015; Kvenvolden, 1988; Milkov, 2004) .
27
Furthermore, there is a concern that ongoing global warming could result in the dissociation 28 of ~2% of the existing global sub-sea hydrates over the next 800 years (Hunter et al., 2013) .
29
However, the fate of the released methane and its impact on the atmosphere and climate 30 remains very uncertain and a quantitative assessment is therefore deemed important for 31 climate projections.
32
In particular, the Arctic environment is a very climatically sensitive region, which is warming 33 fast and twice as much than the rest of the world. This phenomenon is called the Arctic 34 amplification (Screen and Simmonds, 2010) . Under the RCP8.5 "business as usual" scenario 35 (Stocker et al., 2013) , the Arctic temperature could rise as much as 10-12 degrees by 2100 in 36 certain areas. The Arctic Ocean hosts numerous methane seeps that are presently very active 37 and gas hydrate accumulations that are widespread but with a patchy distribution (Bünz et al., 38 2012; Paull et al., 2007; Ruppel, 2015; Phrampus et al., 2014; Shakhova et al., 2010; Sahling et 39 al., 2014) . Some of the methane seeps are directly connected with dissociating methane 40 hydrates (Westbrook et al., 2009; Berndt et al., 2014; Portnov et al., 2016) and/or thawing 41 subsea permafrost (Portnov et al., 2013) Project (CMIP5) (Taylor et al., 2012 ) climate predictions to model the transient evolution of 
Methods

57
Quantification of the present-day methane hydrate reservoir in the Arctic
58
The amount of methane trapped as gas hydrates is calculated based on the thickness of 59 methane hydrate stability zone, hydrate saturation in the sediments, and the porosity. Methane 60 hydrate stability thickness in the Arctic sediments north of 65 o N is estimated using the 61 CSMHYD program (Sloan and Koh, 2008) for pure methane gas and a pore-water salinity of 62 35 ‰. The input data for the hydrate stability modeling include the IBCAO bathymetry 63 (Jakobsson et al., 2012) and thermal gradient measurements over the Arctic (Bugge et al., 64 2002; Phrampus et al., 2014; Damm et al., 2013; Pollack et al., 1993 ) (See S1 for more details).
measurements of hydrate saturation in the Arctic Ocean, we adopt hydrate saturation
68
estimates derived from analysis of ocean-bottom seismic data from offshore Svalbard (Hustoft 69 et al., 2009; Chabert et al., 2011; Westbrook et al., 2008) . Based on these studies, we apply a 70 constant hydrate saturation of 9 ± 3 % of pore space throughout the gas hydrate stability zone 71 in the Arctic sediments. We assume a constant hydrate-free sulfate reduction zone extending 72 from the seafloor to a depth of 5 m in the sediments (Riedel et al., 2006) von Salzen et al., 2013; Gent et al., 2011; Hurrell et al., 2013; Dunne 86 et al., 2012; Dunne et al., 2013; Schmidt et al., 2006; Schmidt et al., 2014; Collins et al., 87 2011; Martin et al., 2011; Dufresne et al., 2013; Watanabe et al., 2011; Jungclaus et al., 88 2013; Stevens et al., 2013) (Table S1 ) based on the RCP 8.5 scenario (Riahi et al., 2011) .
89
Using an ensemble of models illustrates the uncertainty range in model simulations and the 90 multi-model mean generally agrees more favorably with observations than the individual 91 models (Flato et al., 2013 hydrate accumulations are relatively small in the marine permafrost regions (Ruppel, 2015) .
125
Even today, the depth of the hydrate stability zone may reach a substantial 700 m thickness 126 beneath the seafloor (dark blue) as seen in the Canada Basin, where water depths reach 127 approx. 4000 m (Fig.1) .
128
Based on the thickness of the modeled gas hydrate stability zone and hydrate saturation within 
131
The model does not include hydrates trapped under submarine permafrost on Arctic
132
continental shelves, which may amount to approx. 20 Gt of carbon (Ruppel, 2015 (Kretschmer et al., 2015) and highest at 9000 Gt of carbon (Biastoch et al., 2011) .
135
The impact of non-linear variations in the ocean bottom temperature on methane hydrate 
147
In the model, the thickness of the hydrate stability zone varies in response to the changes in system, typically 1-50 m below the seafloor.
160
Our calculations show a mean value of 220 ± 160 Tg yr -1 of methane released from hydrate 161 dissociation at the Arctic seabed to the ocean. In our estimate, we assume no heat changes 162 during hydrate dissociation or gas retention in sediments, and no delay in the time taken for 163 the gas to migrate through the sediments to the seafloor. These effects may slow-down 164 methane flux to the water column in the short term (100 years) by up to >70% (Stranne et al., 165 Page 7 of 27 the end of the century (Kretschmer et al., 2015) . Both these results are of the same order of 169 magnitude as our estimations.
170
The distribution of the methane releases from methane hydrates to the ocean until 2100 are 171 not uniform in the Arctic (Fig.4a) . The Arctic continental slopes are hotspots for hydrate mol yr -1 is reported at a water depth of around 380-390 m using a bubble catcher during the 180 year 2012 (Sahling et al., 2014) . This is at least an order of magnitude lower than our mean and hydrodynamic conditions (Valentine et al., 2001 ). In addition, water mass stratification is (Table S2) show that the amount of methane that reaches surface waters is a 209 function of the water depth ( Fig.4b) (Mau et al., 2015; Shakhova et al., 2010; Schneider von 210 Deimling et al., 2011; Damm et al., 2008; Damm et al., 2007; Damm et al., 2005; Myhre et al., 211 2016; Gentz et al., 2014; Lammers et al., 1995; Steinle et al., 2015; Graves et al., 2015 water depth is lower than 20 m (Fig. 4b, Table S2 ). However, the amount of methane that 214 reaches the surface water reduce drastically as the water depth increases. Around the water 215 depth of 300-400 m, where most of the hydrate dissociation areas are located (Fig. 4a) , the 216 amount of methane that reached surface water was between 0.1 and 7.5% of the amount 217 released at the seabed (Fig. 4b , Table S2 ). The ocean surface water-atmosphere methane flux 218 depends greatly on the wind conditions and the equilibrium concentration of methane in 219 seawater (Shakhova et al., 2014; Graves et al., 2015) . Offshore west Svalbard, sea water-
220
atmosphere methane flux was up to ~50 % of the surface water concentration over two 221 seasons (Graves et al., 2015) . Based on this we propose that 1% (0. the global climate and thus on a climate feedback loop in the near future (within this century).
246
The added 13 ppb of methane to the atmosphere from hydrate dissociation is comparable to century (Isaksen et al., 2011; Samset et al., 2016) . Based on our study, a maximum amount of 252 only 380 Tg yr -1 of methane might release into the Arctic atmosphere due to hydrate 253 dissociation, considering no ocean filter.
254
The contribution of marine methane seepage to the global methane emission is estimated to be (Kort et al., 2012) . These values, along with the reported emissions on 258 the East Siberian Arctic Shelf (Shakhova et al., 2010) , are within our estimated range of 0. 
Impact of model uncertainties
263
As with any modeling exercise analyzing a complex system, the modeling presented here 264 also involve large uncertainties. Some of these uncertainties arise from the lack of data 265 coverage, whereas a few are inherent due to the complex nature of the Earth system. The 266 uncertainties that arise from the lack of data include heat flow data and sediment porosity.
267
These parameters have a significant impact on the estimation of gas hydrate volume within 268 the Arctic Ocean sediments as presented in the supplementary material (S2, fig. S5 ). 
281
As previously mentioned, our study does not account for methane release from permafrost-282 degradation in the Arctic shelves (e.g., Shakhova et al., 2017; Shakhova et al., 2015) .
283
Increasing ocean temperatures, seawater transgression, and seafloor erosion are contributing 284 to rapid degradation of marine permafrost which could potentially release methane into 285 shallow water column (Shakhova et al., 2017 results (Romanovskii et al., 2005) . If we consider a rapid degradation of permafrost within a 289 1 kyr period (e.g., Shakhova et al., 2014) , the maximum amount of methane that could be 290 released in to the water column is ~26 Tg yr -1 . This is well within the uncertainty limits of 291 our estimated 220 ± 160 Tg yr -1 emission from gas hydrate dissociation.
292
As detailed in sections 3.1 and 3.2, the transport of methane is slow through the sediments 293 and methane is consumed both in the shallow sediments as well as within the water column.
294
Methane oxidation in the water column can add to the CO2 budget of the Ocean. However,
295
additional CO2 generated through this process is at least seven orders of magnitude lower 296 than the CO2 influx into the Ocean (e.g., Takahashi et al., 2009; Mau et al., 2013) and has 297 negligible impact on the earth system model used in this study. This is not accounted in our 298 study, as the additional CO2 generaConsidering that most of the hydrate dissociation occur 299 over water depths of 300-400 m, little to no methane might be reaching the atmosphere, as 300 evidenced offshore Svalbard (Myhre et al., 2016) . Thus, our model here might be 301 overestimating the methane flux into the atmosphere, as well as its radiative forcing.
302
However, this also does not affect our conclusions as our estimates show that even if the 303 effect of the water column is neglected, the methane flux to the atmosphere is too low to have 304 a significant impact on global temperatures. 
Conclusions
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